ASWU Minutes
10.27.10
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Call to order at 4.55 pm
Pierre proxy for Pat; Jerod is excused
Elizabeth: mission statement.
Minutes approved.
Guests: Stacy: Hawaiian club; Jonny W.; Amanda: WISE.
FVP: Lindy Tep
1. Amanda: president of WISE; t-shirt sales; cupcake sale; Feminist Fridays to address issues that
aren’t addressed on campus; helping out with multi-cultural week.
2. Stacy: Hawaiian club: to teach people about the Hawaiian culture, help those from Hawaii to
transition; smaller versions of Luau; planning for Luau; meeting as a team; Josh-how many are
from H? and not from H? a lot from Hawaii, a lot not from Hawaii.
3. Aaron: Political Awareness club: voter registration drive in the Fall; state reps come and speak
with the club; debates; when are ballots due? (Cuong)- not sure, mail it in/post-marked by
voting day.

VII.

President: Josh Boyden
1. Cranberry: WBC supporters; Luaren and Eric win for Monster Mash/Haunted House success
2. Kyle: Lights: design takes 2 weeks to do, getting the materials takes the longest time, 2 more
weeks to finish: about 9 weeks total; once they have funding, they can start and work through
winter; about $40,000 total; we can start voting and gathering ideas; go to campus-wide vote;
should we put this out to a campus vote? Motion to vote to send to a campus-wide vote:
Mandy; Becca: 2nd; Passed.
3. Fun Activity: pass them in at the end.

VIII.

EVP: Shannon Eshoff
1. Senators turn in your newsletters
2. Beck Taylor PT hoping: chaperoning Beck around, facilitate discussions; list of who will be where
will be emailed out
3. Coordinator Reports/Vibes:
a. Elizabeth: graduation apps are due Nov 1.; Treats at the Taylors next week.
b. Pierre: Tyrone Wells on Nov. 7; Last concert of music Madness tonight; costumes and prizes;
Christmas movie ideas.
c. Donovan: Urban Plunge this weekend; Mancation/Feminight next weekend.
d. Bryce: lots of sports this weekend: football, volleyball, soccer; Fieldhouse Fanatics going
well.

e. Trista: Serve project emails to senators and Josh; Keep using Shea/introduce him to dorm
residents; Donovan’s birthday today=singing; continue to get connections for Jamaica trip,
potentially go to Haiti?
f. Landon: flag football tournament weekend after fall break.
g. Meghan: help with dance in January.
h. Kristine: students want the library open more; closes too soon during weekends, opens late
on the weekends; Cuong can help.
i. Eric: Mac is ready for Fall Break.
j. Brittany: humans vs zombies is coming up; chiefs tickets.
k. Lauren: 10 sweatshirt designs in for Warren.
l. Kelsey: a lot of people are excited for humans vs zombies and are actively recruiting.
m. David: whitworth.fm is broken right now; webcam for the studio? Video programming that
students make, potential TV programming/channel for campus; eventual live stream TV
station.
n. Sara: hall Ball is coming up in a few weeks; fondue machines, mocktails.
o. Becca: people in Duvall are upset that laundry prices went up.
p. Jeff: fall break trip this weekend; after, snow season begins.
q. BJ: everyone loved the haunted house and monster mash.
r. Brian: sweatshirts in the works.
s. Jonny W: Beardfest starts tonight at 9.30 tonight.
t. Meredith: Jan term RA hiring begins soon.
IX.
X.

Motion to adjourn: Patrick S. Elizabeth 2nd.
Meeting adjourned at 5.50 pm.

Submitted by,
Melinda Leavitt, ASWU Assembly Secretary
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Josh Boyden, President

